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ABSTRACT
In this paper, propagation of a one-dimensional elastic stress wave in a 
functionally graded (FG) nano-bar is analysed based on the modified 
couple stress theory. It is assumed that the material properties of FG 
bar are distributed as an exponential function along the axial direction. 
The two main advantages of the modified couple stress theory over the 
classical couple stress theory are the inclusion of a symmetric couple stress 
tensor and the involvement of only one material length scale parameter. 
According to the modified couple stress theory, only one material length 
scale parameter is used to describe the size effect in nano-bar. Also, the 
shear stress components come from the lateral inertia effect are considered 
in the elastic strain energy relation. Then, the governing equations are 
derived using Hamilton’s principle and are generally solved. Finally, effects 
of length scale parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson’s 
ratio on stress wave propagation velocity and harmonic behavior of stress 
wave are evaluated and can be observed that using the classical continuum 
theory leads to considerable errors in analysis of stress wave propagation.
KEYWORDS: Nano-bar, Modified Couple Stress Theory, Stress Wave 
Propagation, Impact Mechanic, Functionally Graded Material 
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Analysis of the stress wave propagation is necessary to study 
structures subjected to the impact loading. Therefore, the preliminary 
assumptions does not govern to these problems. Several basic studies 
are accomplished on impact mechanics problems (Fowles & Williams, 
1970; Jones, 1989; Stronge, 2000; Qiao et al., 2008). However, the stress 
wave and generally imact problems are very important and applicable, 
but there are no enough studies and researchs in available about them. 
The one-dimensional bars are most common structure to analyse the 
stress wave propagation, which the stress wave propagates along the 
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axial direction of them. (Anderson, 2006) obtained the longitudinal 
stress wave propagation of an elastic bar by using higher order rod 
approximations. (Shen & Yin, 2014) presented the dynamic analysis 
of stress waves generated by impacts on non-uniform rod structures. 
(Kaishin & Bin, 2001) studied the dynamic behavior of a layered 
orthotropic bar with rectangular cross section due to impact torque. 
Also, (Shariat et al., 2010)studied on other geometry for impact 
analysis. They analysed the stress wave in thick-walled FG cylinder 
with temperature-dependent material properties.
Two main approaches usually use to analyse the longitudinal wave 
in bars. The first of these is called to be Bernoulli-Euler rod theory 
(elementary wave theory). This theory assumes that deformation 
occurs only in the longitudinal direction and that deformed planes 
remain orthogonal to the deformed bar axis. The second approach 
is known as Love rod theory (Love, 1944). In this thoery, addition to 
the assumptions of the elementary wave theory, it is assumed that the 
plane cross sections can expand or contract in their own planes. The 
Love rod theory has more accuracy than Bernoulli-Euler rod theory, 
so, this theory is employed to describe the lateral inertia effects in the 
present study.
When dimension of the structures becomes very small, accuracy of 
classical continuum theory is decreased. Consequently, we should 
utilize especial theories (nonlocal theory, couple stress theory, surface 
effect theory) to model the small scale structures, mathematically. 
Modified couple stress theory proposed by (Yang et al., 2002) is one 
of these theories, which developed over the classical couple stress 
theory (Mindlin, 1964). The modified couple stress theory is a quick 
and simple to mathematical modelling because makes use of only one 
material parameter to capture the size effect. Also, this theory includes 
a symmetric couple stress tensor. Several studies based on modified 
couple stress theory in the contexts of mechanical engineering reveal 
the exactness and capability of this theory (Shaat et al., 2012; Ke & 
Wang, 2011; Salamat-talab et al., 2012; Thai & Choi, 2013). 
Since small scale (micro or nano) bars can be useful and applicable 
in small scale devices and systems such as biosensors, atomic force 
microscopes (AFM), MEMS, and NEMS. But, study on stress wave 
propagation of nanostructures is rarely found. (Guven, 2011, 2012, 
2014) presented some solutions for propagation of stress wave in small 
scale bars under different situations and methods.
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This paper presents a modified couple stress based analysis for 
propagation of stress wave in longitudinally FG nano-bars using Love 
rod theory and Hamilton’s principle. The shear stress components are 
considered in total strain energy relation. Finally, an explicit solution 
is obtained for the FG nano-bar, and effects of material length scale 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson’s ratio on 
velocity of sress wave propagation and behavior of generated stress 
wave are evaluated.
2.0 COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
2.1        Functionally graded materials
Consider a solid bar with uniform cross section and area of A and length 
of L (see Figure 1), which material properties such as Young’s modulus 
and density vary on the basis of an exponential function along the axial 
(longitudinal) direction.
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Figure 1. Shematics of geometry of coordinate system. 
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preferred that a longitudinal exponential function is used to describe the material 
distribution of the bar. 
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where u, v and w are respectively the x-, y- and z- components of 
the displacement on a point (x, y, z) on a bar cross-section. Also, v is 
Poisson’s ratio.
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direction. Also,  and  are the shear stresses due to the lateral inertia effect. 
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where  states the gyration radius and I is the polar moment of inertia with 
respect to the z-axis. Thus, for the circular cross section, we have . Equation (18) 
presents the mean velocity of longitudinal stress wave propagation for an FG nano-bar 
by consideration of Poisson's effect. Now, this general relation can be derived for some 
particular cases. For example, when the nano-bar made of a homogeneous material with 
constant Young's modulus  and constant density  ( ), we have: 
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To obtain the mean velocity of stress wave propagation based on classical theory, It is 
enough that the material length scale parameter comes from the modified couple stress 
theory sets to zero ( ). So, we have: 
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By disregard the Poisson's effect (v=0), Equation (18) rewrites as follow: 
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where  is the velocity of stress wave propagation in a simple Bernoulli-Euler bar. 
 
 
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
In this paper, a general solution for different cross sections is done. This section 
presents numerical results of the stress wave propagation in an FG nano-bar made of 
circular cross section with radius  a=0.34 nm. Effects of size, heterogeneity of material 
and Poisson's ratio on the velocity and behavior of the stress wave are evaluated. 
 
Figure 2 shows the non-dimensional mean velocity of stress wave propagation versus 
the wave number with different material length scale parameters, where  is 
non-dimensional wave number. In this figure, the size effect is clearly shown and it is 
observed that by increasing the material parameter at a given radius, the mean velocity 
of stress wave propagation is increased. This exposes the size-dependent behavior of 
nano-bars subjected to excitation of the harmonic stress wave.  in this figure 
expresses the non-dimensional mean velocity of stress wave propagation based on the 
classical theory. As can be seen, the classical theory has considerable errors to estimate 
the velocity of stress wave propagation and this theory can be useful for macro scale 
structures. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illust ates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stre s wav propaga i n. Thi  fi ure shows that increasi g the material inhomoge eity 
constant le ds to decr asing the mean velocity of str ss wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect n velocity of stress wave prop gati n expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), t e velocity of stress wave 
propag ti n i  dec eased by in re sing Poi on's ratio, while f r larger non-dimens onal 
wave numbers, h  velocity of s ress w v  propagation is increased by in reasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral eff ct s neglec ed (v=0), th  velocity of stress 
wav  propagati n bec es equal to a constant v lue (vel city of stress wave 
prop gatio  i  a homo eneous Be noulli-Euler bar). As c n be e n in Figs. 2-4, for
lar e on-dime sional wave number  , the velocity of stress wave propagati  is 
increased by increasing , nd increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave m de in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of eal part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length sc le 
param te s under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figu e 5. In this 
figure, the stress w v  b avior is co pletely harmonic exc pt f r very small values of 
. T is is becaus of the fact that when the wave numb r tends to zero then the 
i oming wave loses its ha m nic vitality and b comes a co stant wav  (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave l ngth of stress wave is dec eased b cause 
of the wav  umber introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave le gth. Also, the size effect on tress wav  i  studied and it is observed that by 
incr asi g the material parameter , the str ss w ve pr pagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior e rlier and leads to ncreasing of stress wav  intensity. Similar to 
what w s mentioned f r Figure 5, the mat rial inhomogen ity constant and Poisson's
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equati n 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for c rcular c oss section, e have: . The harmo ic behavior f 
on-dimensional he r stress wave against on-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By incr asing ,  i te sity and amplitu of the she  stress increases. This s 
becaus  o  the fact that the hear stress made in ano-b r is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, t is is d pendent on radius of b r. Consequ ntly, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radiu  of bar increas . So, , by incr asing , amplitude of the shear 
stress w v  increa es. Because the b h vi r of the shear stres  w ve versus the m terial 
parameter, material i homog neity constant a d P is on's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrate th  effect of the material inhomog neity con tant  on velocity of 
stress w ve propagation. This figure sh ws that inc easing the material inhomogene ty 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave prop gation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced whe  the heterogeneity of
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For mall 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation beco es equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagati n in a homogeneous Bernoulli-E ler bar). As can be see  in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional ave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
nu bers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nan -bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-di ensional wave number with different aterial length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tend  to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by incre sing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied a d it is observed that by 
increasing the m t rial para eter , t e s ress wave propag t d in n no-bar sta ts it  
harmonic behavi r ea lier and leads to increa ing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figu e 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
r tio have si ilar effect  h rmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave ade in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave ropagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material i cre ses. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
no -dimensional wave numb  (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poi son's r tio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stres  wav  propagation is increased by increasing 
P isson's ra io. Also, when the later l effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becom  equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation i  a homogeneous Bernoulli-Eul r bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large on-dimensional wave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is be ause of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number troduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, he size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrat s th  eff ct of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure sh ws that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagatio is av ragely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
m terial ncre ses.
 
Pois on's effect n veloc ty of stress wave propag tion expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensiona  wave numbe (approximately less han 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by incr asing P isson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave n mbers, the v locity of str ss wave propagation is increased by increasing 
P i s n' ratio. Also, when th  lateral effect is n glected (v=0), the velocity of str ss 
wave pr pagatio  bec m  qual to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
prop gation in a h mogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave umbers , the velocity of s ress wave propagation is
increased by inc easing , nd increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to ecreasing the velocity f stre s wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the ano-bar obtains as 
, w ere . Variatio s of real part of t  non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dime sional wave number with different material length scale 
par m ters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the tress wave h vior is complet ly harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is becau of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
in oming wave lose  i s harmonic vitality an becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by incre sing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on tress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material p ramet r , th stre  wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and lead  to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
wh t w s me tioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
(Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be ot d th t for circu ar c os section, w  have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimen onal sh r str s  wave a st n n-dimensional wave number is shown n 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  int n ty and mplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of th  fact t at th  shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
theref e, this is dependen on radiu  of bar. Consequ ntly, by increasing  at a given 
wave umber, the radius of b r increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the het r geneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
l rge n n-dimensional wave u bers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
i creased by i creasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
nu bers leads to decreasi g th  velocity f stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equ tio  (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variatio s f r al part of th  non-dimensional 
tress wave a ainst non-di n i n l wave umber with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is bec use of the fact th t when the w ve numbe  tends to zero then the 
inco ing wave loses its harm nic vitality and becomes a cons ant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave u ber intr duced in Equation (16) rela es with inve se of the i coming 
wave length. Also, t e size eff ct on stress w ve is stu ied nd it is obs r ed that b  
increasing the material para eter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earli r nd leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the mater al inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar ffect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maxi um shear stress wave mad  i  ano-bar with circular cr s section is as 
 (Equation 5), here  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we h ve: . The h rmonic behavio  of
non-dimensional shear stress wave against n -dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increas s. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrat s th  effec  of the m terial inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
tress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the m terial inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of tress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of tress wave propagat on is v r gely r uced when the het rogeneity of 
m terial increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of tress wave propagation xpresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dime sion l wave number (approximat ly less than 3), the velocity of tress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dime sional 
wave nu bers, the velocity of tress wave propagat on is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when th  lat ral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of tress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of tress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can b  seen n Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dime sion l wave numbers , the velocity of tress wave propagat on is 
increase  by i cr sing , a d incr asing of  f r sm ll non-dime sion l wave 
numb rs le ds to decreasing the v locity of tress wave propagation. 
 
Ac rding to Equ tio  (5), the tress wave made in t e nano-bar obt ins as 
, h re . Variati ns of real par  of t e non-dime sional 
tress w ve against non-dim ion l  number with differ n  m erial length scale 
parameter  under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown n Figure 5. In this 
figur , th  tress wave behavior is co pletely harmoni  except for very sm l values of 
. This is b cau e of the fact th t when the wave number tends to zero then the 
ncoming wave loses its har onic vit lity and become  a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Mor ov r, by i cr asing , the wave length of tre  wave is decreas d because 
of t e wav  numbe  intro uced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the i coming 
wave lengt . Also, th  siz  eff ct on tress w ve is studie and it i  observ d that by 
increasing the m terial parameter , th  tress wave propagated i  nano-b  tarts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of tress wav  in ensity. Similar to 
wh t was men ioned for Figure 5, th  m terial inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have si ilar effect on harmonic behavior of h  tress wave (Figur s 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear tress w ve made in n no-bar with circular cross sect on is as 
 (E ation 5), wh re  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross sect on, we have: . The ha monic behavior of 
non-dime sional shear tress w ve against non-dime sion l wave number s show  in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity nd amplitude of the shear tress increases. This is 
because of the fac at t  shear tress made i  nano-bar is c used by lateral ner ia,
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing at a given 
wave number, the radius of ba  increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
tress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear tress wave versus the m terial 
parameter, m terial inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial tress 
wa e, evaluation of theses behaviors are not consi ered. 
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Figure 3 illustrat s the effect f th  material i homogeneity c nstant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagati n. This figure ows that increasin  th  material inhomogeneity 
const nt leads to decreasing th  mean velocity f stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stres  w ve p opagation is a erag ly r du ed wh n the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's ef ect on velocity of str ss wav  propa ation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimension l wav  number (approxima ly l ss than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decrea ed by inc easing Poiss n's ratio, while for larger no -dimensional 
wave numbe , h  locity of stress wav  p opagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's r tio. Also, whe the lateral ffect is neglected (v=0), the v locity of stress 
wav  propagati n becomes equal to a nstant value (velocity of stress wav  
propa ation i  a homoge eou  Bernoulli-Eul r b r). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large -dimensional wav umbers , the velocity f stres  wave propagation is 
creased by in reasing , and i c ea i g of  f r smal non-dimensional wave 
numbers eads to decreasing the vel city of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equat  (5), the str ss w ve made in he nano-bar obtains as 
, where . V iations of real part of the on-dimensional 
ress  agai st non-di ensional wave numb r with different material length scale 
pa ameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, t e tres wave behavi r is com letely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is becaus  f the fact that when th  wave number tends to zero then the 
com wave loses its h rm ni  vita ity d becomes a c stant wave (Equation 
(16)). Mo over, by increasing , the  length of stre s wave i  decreased because 
of he wave nu b r in r d c d in Equ tion (16) r lates with inver e of the incoming 
wave l ngth. Al , th  siz  eff t on str ss wave is stu ied and it s observed that by 
incre sing the material pa ameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmo ic behavior earlier and l ads to incre sing of tress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, th  material i omogeneity c stant and Poisson's 
ratio ve similar eff ct n harmonic behavi r of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
M ximum shear stress w ve made in nano-bar with ircular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), wher  ( ). It should
be n ted that for circular cross s ction, w  ve: . The harmonic beh vior of 
non-dim n ional she r r ss w  agai st no -dimen i nal w ve numbe  is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasi g ,  intensity and amplitude of th  shear tres increas s. This is 
cause of t  fact that th  shear stre s made in nano-bar is c used by lateral inertia, 
th ref re, this is dependent on radi s of bar. Consequently, by i creasing  at a given 
w ve num e , th  r dius of bar increas . So, , by incr asing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave incr ases. Becau e the behavior of th  shear tress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity c tan  and Poisson's rat o i  similar to axial stress 
wav , valuation of theses behavio s are not considered. 
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non-dimensional wave numb r is shown in Figure 8. By increasing 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the ateri l inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velo ity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
v locity of stress wave propagation is aver g ly red ced when the heter gene ty 
mater al i creases
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wav  propagation expre se  in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less tha  3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of str ss 
ave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (v locity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity f stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in th  nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensio al 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhom g neity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that incre s ng th  material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduc d when the h t rogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expr sses in Figure 4. For mall 
non-dimensional wave numb r ( ppr ximat ly less than 3), the locity of stres  wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for large  non- imens al
wave numbers, the velocity of stre s wav  propagation is incr sed by incr asing
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lat ral fect is neglect d (v=0), the v l city of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant v lue (velocity of tress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Eul r bar). A  can b seen in Figs. 2-4, for
large non-dimensional wave numbers , th  velocity of str ss wave propagatio  is 
increased by increasing , and incre sing of for small non-dimensi al wav  
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on armonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the m teri l inhom geneity con tant o  velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the ean velocity of ave propagation. I  fact, th  
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave ropagatio  is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral ffect is neglected (v=0), th velocity of stress 
wave propagation become  qual to a const nt value (velocity of stre s wave 
propagation in a homogeneous B rnoulli-Euler b r). As can b  seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave numbers , the vel city of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
str ss wave against non-dimensional wave number with different mate ial length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very sm ll values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
w ve length. Also, the siz  ffect on stress ave is studied and it is o served that by 
increasing the aterial parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity c nstant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum sh ar stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equati  5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is s own in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is ependent o  radius of bar. Co seque tly, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 4. Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation with  and . 
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Figure 6. Behavior of non-dimensional axial stress wave versus non-dimensional wave number with 
different material inhomogeneity constant under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Behavior of non-dimensional axial stress wave versus non-dimensional wave number with 
different Poisson's ratio under , , x=10a and t=0.1s. 
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Figure 8. Behavior of non-dimensional shear stress wave versus non-dimensional wave number with 
different material length scale parameter under , , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s. 
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Figure 3 illustrates t  effect of th  material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagatio . This figure shows that increasing th  material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to de reasi g the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material incre ses. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wav  propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dime sional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress w v  propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, w en the lateral effect is neglect d (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimension l wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave pro g tion. 
 
Accor ing to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obt ins as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dim sional 
str ss wave agai st non-dim nsional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in F gure 5. In thi
figure, the stress wave behavi r is completely harmonic exc pt for very small values of 
. This is b cause of the fact that when t  wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensional shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material i om geneity onstant  on v locity f 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows th t increasing the m erial inh mogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of str ss wav  propagati . In fact, the 
velocity of s ress wav  pr pagatio  is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of
mat rial incr ases. 
 
Poisson's eff ct on l city of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensi n l wave numb r (approxim tely less than 3), the velocity of str ss wave 
propagation is decr as d by increasing P isson'  ratio, while f r larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propaga ion is incr ased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Als , when the lateral effect is negle ted (v=0), th  velocity f stre s 
wave pro agation becomes equal t  a co stant value (velocity of str s wave 
propagation in a homog eous Bernoulli-Eul  bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, f r 
large non-dim nsional wave numb rs , the v locity f stress wave pr pagation is 
increased by increasing , and creasing of  for mall non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stres wave made in the na o-bar obtains as 
, where . Variati ns of real part of the non-di ens onal 
stress wave against non-dimension l wave number with differ nt material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s re sh wn in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave eh vior is completely harmo ic except for very small values of 
. his s because of the fact hat whe  the wave nu r tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wav  is decreas d becaus
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the nc ming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material param ter , the stre s wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to
what was mention d for Figur  5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figur s 6 and 7). 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on v locity of str ss wave propagation expresses in Figur  4. For small 
non-dimensional wave number (approximately less than 3), the velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large non-dimensional wave numbers , the velocity of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
 
According to Equation (5), the stress wave made in the nano-bar obtains as 
, where . Variations of real part of the non-dimensional 
stress wave against non-dimensional wave number with different material length scale 
parameters under , v=0.25, x=10a and t=0.1s are shown in Figure 5. In this 
figure, the stress wave behavior is completely harmonic except for very small values of 
. This is because of the fact that when the wave number tends to zero then the 
incoming wave loses its harmonic vitality and becomes a constant wave (Equation 
(16)). Moreover, by increasing , the wave length of stress wave is decreased because 
of the wave number introduced in Equation (16) relates with inverse of the incoming 
wave length. Also, the size effect on stress wave is studied and it is observed that by 
increasing the material parameter , the stress wave propagated in nano-bar starts its 
harmonic behavior earlier and leads to increasing of stress wave intensity. Similar to 
what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
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Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
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Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the material inhomogeneity constant  on velocity of 
stress wave propagation. This figure shows that increasing the material inhomogeneity 
constant leads to decreasing the mean velocity of stress wave propagation. In fact, the 
velocity of stress wave propagation is averagely reduced when the heterogeneity of 
material increases. 
 
Poisson's effect on velocity of stress wave propagation expresses in Figure 4. For small 
non-dimensional wa e number (approximately less than 3), th  velocity of stress wave 
propagation is decreased by increasing Poisson's ratio, while for larger non-dimensional 
wave numbers, the velocity of stress wave propagation is increased by increasing 
Poisson's ratio. Also, when the lateral effect is neglected (v=0), the velocity of stress 
wave propagation becomes equal to a constant value (velocity of stress wave 
propagation in a homogeneous Bernoulli-Euler bar). As can be seen in Figs. 2-4, for 
large on-dimensional wave numbers , the vel city of stress wave propagation is 
increased by increasing , and increasing of  for small non-dimensional wave 
numbers leads to decreasing the velocity of stress wave propagation. 
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what was mentioned for Figure 5, the material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's 
ratio have similar effect on harmonic behavior of the stress wave (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
Maximum shear stress wave made in nano-bar with circular cross section is as 
 (Equation 5), where  ( ). It should 
be noted that for circular cross section, we have: . The harmonic behavior of 
non-dimensio al shear stress wave against non-dimensional wave number is shown in 
Figure 8. By increasing ,  intensity and amplitude of the shear stress increases. This is 
because of the fact that the shear stress made in nano-bar is caused by lateral inertia, 
therefore, this is dependent on radius of bar. Consequently, by increasing  at a given 
wave number, the radius of bar increases. So, , by increasing , amplitude of the shear 
stress wave increases. Because the behavior of the shear stress wave versus the material 
parameter, material inhomogeneity constant and Poisson's ratio is similar to axial stress 
wave, evaluation of theses behaviors are not considered. 
 
 
 
 
, increasi g the Piosson’s atio lead to increase 
the velocity of stress wave propagation. Also, increasing the Poisson’s 
ratio leads to the generated stress wave arrives to its harmonic behavior 
earlier.
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